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"The Student Prinrc" 
Little· Theatre 
April 20-2-l- utan 
Vol. VIII, No. l4 Ithaca, Coll(·gL', Ithaca, :-.;ew- York, .'\pril I G, I 93i 
"The Student Prince" 
Operatic 
To Ithaca 
Production 
Be Phy Ed Department Holding Spring 
Practice Sessions College's Stellar -1-
Super Extravaganza Of The Year Rapidly Nears Little Theatre To 
Presentation Dates As Directors And Cast Work Ho]d Tournament At 
Overtime on a Stage Enhanced by New Fixtures Early Date 
Cayu~as To Be RepresenteJ 
.\t Penn Relays 
Classic 
-1-
\\"ith good weather pre\·;1iling for 
.-he pa,t kw day,, the Ph\'sical [du-
carion Department has li~ally hegur~ 
outdoor practice at Pcrcr Field. l t 
i, a grl'at sil,!ht to see all· the bop, in 
action; some running around the 
: rack, some hatting out flies, and still 
others running thrciugh signab for 
~pring foothall practice. 
Drama is one of the greatest of 
the Arts! For proof of this statement 
see "The Student Prince"! If you 
want to see the delicate shades and 
intensities of light play in symphonic 
silences against beautiful drapes, gor-
geous costumes, aQ.d picturesque 
backgrounds, then see "The Student 
Prince"! If you crave the thrill of in-
spired music as it soars rapturously 
in solo and in chorus, see "The Stu-
dent Prince"! If it's intrigue, ro-
mance, and comedy you love, or if 
it's the sheer satisfaction of ,eeing 
complete cooperation of a group of 
humans in action, see "The Student 
Prince"! 
New Equipment 
A new stage floor has been in-
stalled in the Little Theatre, also 
new footlight reflectors, new lamps, 
new drapes, and new furniture. 
Since this is the last article on 
"The Student Prince" it has been 
deemed advantageous to give a com-
plete listing of the personnel. 
"The Student Prince" is a musi-
cal romance based on the play "Old 
Heidelberg". The book and lyrics 
were written by Dorothy Donnelly, 
and the music was composed by Sig-
mund Romberg. 
Directors and Cast 
This production is directed by Mr. 
William Dean. The Musical Di-
rector is Professor Bert R. Lvons. 
The settings have been designed by 
}fr. A. D. Chadwick with the cap-
able assistance of Martin Avery and 
Phil Kane. The Conductor of the 
music is Craig McHenry, and the 
dances have been adequately directed 
by Mrs. William Dean, assisted by 
Wss Elliott. The Cast is as follows: 
First Lackey, Gene North; Second 
Lackey, Clayton Schutt; Third 
Lackey, Charles Fleming; Fourth 
Lackey, George Ames; Von Mark, 
.-\lfred Little; Dr. Engle, Henry 
.Kunkle and Charles Rooke; Prince 
.Karl Franz, Henry Enzian and \Vil-
mer :Moyer; Ruder, \Vakl'man Ganl-
ner; (;retchen, Eleanor :\'cllist; Jo-
hann H. P. Lutz, \\'illard Dorf-
man; Hubert, Judson Pratt; Von 
Asterburg, Charles Greene; Lucas, 
Luke l\J taz; Count Hugo Von Dei-
leff, Ralph Iorio; Kathie, Elizabeth 
Kerling and Pauline \'roman; Toni. 
James Beebe; Princess l\'l argarct, .Io-
1nna Gaylord and Helene Rosa; 
Captain Tarnitz. \\'illiam Cornell: 
'.\ icholas, Charley Pellman; Duche,, 
Anastasia, La\' l'rne :'.\Jisener an<l 
:\iarjorie :\I urch; Countess Leyden. 
Elizabeth Stern; Baron Arnheim, 
Byron Gulden; Ladies in \Vaitinl,!, 
Doris Leach. :'.\Iar).!aret \Villiams, 
Kar Tobin .. :-:ancy Houston, Lu-
cille Smith, Dorothy Higgins, Daph-
ene Hairston and Phdlis Miller; 
Captain of the Guards: Bob Hines; 
Students, Peasants, Ladies, Gentle-
men and Officers, Joanna Gaylord, 
Jean Rowell, Bette Knictsch, Kath-
erine Rowlands, Lillian Rase, .Mary 
Ingalls, Betsy Ross, Elda Beald, 
Katherine Keesey, Margaret Han-
sen, Emily Dywer, Keamcr \Vetzel, 
George Ames, Rollo \Vest, Hal Da-
vis, Ralph Springer, Charles Flem-
ing, Elliot Ackerly, Lawrence Et-
ter, Barn· Brinsmaid, Kenneth 
Baumgartn~r, William O'Neil, Hel-
mer Wickstrom, Alexander Curnow, 
Edwin Harmon, Edwin Gott, Bill 
Butler, Bob Campbell, Phil Kane, 
:'.\-largot Fortuna, and Helene Rosa. 
The Synopsis of Scenes is: Pro-
logue, A room in the Castle at Karls-
burg; Act I, The Inn of the Three 
Golden Apples, ~ar Heid~lberg; 
Act II, The Prince's room at the 
Inn, four months later; Act III, A 
room of State, Karlsburg, two years 
later; Act IV, Same as Act I, the 
( Continurd on page thru) 
Calendar 
TODAY 
Phi Delta Pi Professional Get-Together 
Music Building, 8:15 p. m. 
SUNDAY, APRIL 18 
Oracle Banquet and Initiation, Bank Restaurant 
6:00 p. m. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 20 
"Student Prince", Little Theatre, 8: I 5 p. m. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21 
"Student Prince", Little Theatre, 8:15 p. m. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 22 
"Student Prince", Litt~e· Theatre, 
FRIDAY, APRIL 23 
8:15 p. m. 
"Student Prince", Little Theatre, 8: I 5 p. m. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 24 
"Student Prince", Little Theatre, 8:15 p. m. 
MONDAY, APRIL 26 
Adelphi Banquet, Bank Restaurant, 7 :00 p. m. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28 
Student Recital, Little Theatre, 8: I 5 p. m. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 29 
Kappa Gamma Psi "Iv1aniac's Ball", Gym, 9-1 
-1-
This year",; Little Theatre Tour-
nament promi,rs to he ,ucce,sfu] 
again, t•wn at this earlr date . .'\p-
plication, an~ steadily coming in for 
speaker,, one-act plays, and long 
plars. 
So far, there arc twelve ,pcakn, 
who have· indicated that they wil I 
participate in that portion of thl' 
tournament. Fifteen schools will 
compete in the Little Theatre in one-
act play division although only two 
ha\·c ,ignified their intentions of tak-
ing part in the lon).!:-plar cnntc,t. 
There i, still ample tim~ ldt for 
more cntric, to rome in, and since 
there is ,uch an interest manifested 
in this C'\ rnt the facilities of tht· thl'-
atre will no doubt he taxed when 
the curtain finallr rise, on the fir,t 
production. 
Plans for taking care of visitor, 
during tournament week arc hein;.: 
carried forward, and arrangements 
for stage plans and properties will 
he taken care of as soon as these 
Under the tutelage of coach Ya\-
its. the track team looks better thi, 
,ea~on, although one can not vet tell 
exact!)· how much better, fo.r it is 
a little too early. Ri!,!ht'i.i.Q.w the 
most important task for the c~h is 
in trrinl! to find a relar team to ent-
er i;; the Penn Rdan,.' Track candi-
dates are Brown. n~undage. Coates, 
Dolson. Garrand, Grass, Gravino, 
l lernrnn. Hull, I,aufman, Lonergan, 
Long, C. ;\IcBridc, H. :\IcBridl'. 
\Iahonry, :'\occo, Ryther, Spader. 
Spaulding. Spiotti, Stephenson. Sun-
derland, Zagrohelny, Schillinger. 
Ros~, \Vinslow, and ::\Jeck. 
Ball chasers seem to he finally !!:et-
tin~ into shape, and according to 
coach Freeman this year's team looks 
very promising. Last Tuesday after-
noon they played a practice game 
with the Cornell nine. 
needs are made known. ---I----
--!--- Annual "Mutt Parade" 
hi h ,, T S Tomorrow Morning t acan o ponsor _
1
_ 
Novel Competition l Ithaca's sixth annual ":'dutt Pa-
A M S d rade", sponsored b,· Rothschild's IDODg CD tu entS store and The lthar;, Journal, will 
_ 1_ take place tomorrow morning, start-
( This 111111r,1111Cer111•11t is rrpri11t1·,l 
frr,m th,· last isn1F of "The ltlwn111" 
:,·inc,• tlrl' 1·1w11ts rif Spri11g Rerfss ar,-
pan•11t/.r ,,iwrslwduwFrl a 111ust11clr1·-
grr,wi11r1 ,.,,11/t'st.) 
There are contests and there are 
contests. 1'/11• Ithacan has already 
officialh· conducted several so far 
this re:~r. hut wishes to take thi, 
occasion to announce a distinctly 
unique competition among the men of 
Ithaca College, namely, a mustache-
!!:rowing contest! 
In rhe days of the 80's and ga~ 
90\ men who really were mer 
,ported redundant masses of hair 
emanating from directly beneath 
their nostrils. Some even went so far 
as to promulgate the growth all over 
their face. But in this contest it will 
be necessary only to grow the mus-
tache. 
The rules of the contest are simple 
enough ; any male member of the stu-
dent body of Ithaca College, exclud-
ing Tire Itlwra11 staff members, may 
enter. They must register during 
next week at The ltlracan office ex-
, hibiting a clean-shaven upper lip. 
. Entrants in the contest will be an-
I nounced in this paper on April 30. Thev will then be allowed four 
' weeks to grow and encourage the 
growth of a real, man-sized '\oup-
straincr", "cookie-duster", "foam-
pusher-backer", or what ha\'e you, by 
any means, artificial or natural. Then 
during the ,veek of May 24 they 
must revisit the scene of registration 
to exhibit the results of their ef-
forts. The one adjudged as havin.g 
the most luxuriant growth will rl'-
ceive a suitable award. 
So keep a stiff, well cultivated 
upper lip, men, and may the most 
hirsute man win. 
ing at ten o'clock. 
The ":\1utt Parade" has come to 
he quite an event among the roung~ 
er members of Ithaca's inhabitants. 
A.II under fourteen years of age arc 
eli!,!ihle to enter pets, whether ther 
be full-blooded, pedigreed, or ju;t 
plain "mutts". And this is rcallv the 
day,.; of days 'for "mutts", since· only 
the mongrels of the species are con-
sidered in awarding the prizes. 
Regulations in the parade require 
that all dogs be led on a rope or 
leash, while other animals such as 
roosters, ducks, rabbits, and the like 
must be in a cage to lessen the chance 
for fi~l1ts among the contestants. 
Furthermore, any animal which is 
the cause of a fight being started is 
automatically disqualified. 
Those who have never seen a pa-
rade of this nature, and those who 
ha\'e enjoyed this event in past years, 
should he on hand tomorrow morn-
ing to join in the fun as spectators. 
--I--
"I\JANIAC'S BALL" IN 
GYM APRIL 29 
-1-
Kappa Gamma Psi's annual ")lan-
iac\ Ball", which will he held in 
the gymna,ium April 29, from nine 
until one o'clock, promise, to he n·en 
better than ever this year. 
An orche,tra comprised of eighteen 
picrc, will "swing it" for this, the 
lir,t formal social event of the spring 
sea5nn. Special arrangements of 
some of the more popular old a, ,\·ell 
as new numbers arc being rehearsed 
hy this unit. It is entirely composed 
of Kappa Gamma Psi members. 
Plan, indicate that all who attend 
,huuld certainly !ind their ercnin!! en-
joyahl) spent. 
";\laniac', Hall" 
:\pril 29 
(;yn1n~,iu 1n 
i 
• I 
I 
I ,__ _____t
Theta Alpha Phi 
Convention At 
Indiana CoJlege 
-[-
Page l 
Importance Of Drama In 
Radio Broadcasting 
Stressed 
-!-
Theta Alpha Phi, national dra-
matic fraternity, held its annual con-
rention at Indiana College, Bloom-
ington, Indiana. on April 2 and J. 
Bl'ta Chapter, of Ithaca College, wa~ 
represented by :\Iiss !Harv Alice 
\Vhitman. · 
I ·aril'd D,•m,,11.1tratio11s 
During the first. day of the con-
\'ention a demonstration of make-up 
by Elwood lliddleton of New York 
City was presented. 1Ir. Middleton 
wa, representing :\'liners, a noted 
firm in the manufacture of stage cos-
metics. A demonstration of period 
co,tumes was presented by the Indi-
ana students in conjunction with a 
luncheon, foilowed bv a scene from 
\"od Coward's "Priv;te Lives". Aft-
er a hu,iness meeting during which 
plans were discussed for next year's 
com·ention at Penn State during 
Spring Recess, a marionette show 
was given by King's Little Marion-
ettes. 
Xoted Speakers 
Dr. Lee Norvelle, Theta Alpha 
Phi national president, presided as 
toastmaster at the banquet in the eve-
ning. Dr. \Villiam Lowe Brvan, 
president of Indiana College, gave 
the welcoming speech followed by 
the principal speaker of the eve-
ning, Mr. G. L. Menser, production 
manager of the ~ational Broadcast-
ing Company in Chicago. Mr. Men-
ser, a past president of Theta Alpha 
Phi, spoke on radio drama and its 
relation to the work being done by 
drama students in the schools 
throughout the countrv. "Around the 
Corner", a plar hr Martin Flavin, 
was given in the college theatre dur-
ing the evening and was succeeded 
hy a model initiation of the organiza-
tion during which twenty-five were 
taken in as members. Representa-
ti\'es of each chapter took part in 
the initiation under the supervision 
of national officers. 
.11 rule! Sa111•r.r, Lighting 
Saturday morning brought a dem-
onstration of scc~ry design and 
construction under Virgil Smith, 
technical d-irector of Indiana Col-
lege's theatre. The assistant director, 
Foster Harmon, then gave some ex-
ample, of light plotting and execu-
tion. )lany excellent examples of 
photographs of stage productions 
were prominent in the award of 
prizes for exhibits, revealing some 
fine ~tage pictures. 
f"i.rit W I R E Studil's 
The convention moved to Indian-
apolis Saturday afternoon in response 
to an invitation to a rehearsal, by 
the Federal Players, of "Sis Hop-
kins". under the direction of John 
Cameron at Keith's Theatre. Earh· 
in the evening all went to the broa'd°-
rasting studio of \Y I RE , Indian-
apolis' radio ~tation. Unknowingly. 
c\'eryonc took part in the broadcast 
entitled "Anything Can Happen". 
The plot ,\·as simpl~· stated that an 
argument must take place and cul-
minate in a murder. Lines were all 
ad-I ihhcd most successfully during 
the entire half-hour broadcast. The 
final l'\'rnt of thr dar consisted of 
tho,t· attL·ntling the co~vention bring 
guest, oi the Fedrra] Theatre at a 
performancl' of "\Vithin These 
< Co111i1111,·.l 011 {'ar1,· fi,·,·) 
Page 2 
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CONT'EXTIO'X, CEXSORSHIP, 
,IND Nt!RROW-,ll!NDEDXESS 
~" 
DETRIMENTAL TO ART 
The question of censorship has always been preg-
nant with controversy especially when considered in 
connection with the arts. In this discussion the field 
of creative literature will be considered an art, as well 
as Painting, Music, Drama, and other recognized 
arts. Also in the beginning, let it be known, we con-
,ider Art to be Truth, as experienced and produced for 
vicarious appreciation by a capable technican. ,Vith 
this definition in mind, let us consider those por-
tions of the artist's product most vulnerable to censor-
,hip. Painters and other illustrators endeavoring to 
create works in which the nude human is depicted are 
often accused of pornogTaphy. Nudes sell! Publicity 
md advertising agencies realize this, and so we have 
undraped females in enticing poses on one out of every 
four or five pages of our magazines. In dramatic pro-
ductions bawdy conversation and suggestive scenes 
have always been "sell outs". Novels and short stories 
relating unconventional and instinctive acts of men 
and women, and even animals, have more than often 
been best sellers. l\1ovies are being cut, revised, and 
discarded because one Will Hayes dictates censor-
,hip. All this done, say the "pow~rs that be", to pro-
,cct our morals, with special reference to the morals 
of the "coming"generations. With that reason sternly· 
,ct down, all who dare ask, "Why?" are supposed to 
be properly squelched. Being properly squelched 
doesn't really satisfy those who would know more of 
the facts. 
In order to determine the true motive for, result 
and correction of the situation prevailing, one need 
:inly investigate the realm of religion. Religion serves 
.1 dual purpose, it would seem, in that it not only pro-
1·idcs man with a weapon against fear of death by in-
fluencing him to believe in the soul eternal, but also 
cleverly stipulates just which type of soul shall be 
'blcst" with this eternal life. Religion is clever and 
also very useful. It has done what civil law, reason, 
and propaganda have failed to do, and that is to 
:HAKE man behave in a way most beneficient to the 
race, as a group; but it has done so by holding over 
the collective head of humanity that super-powerful 
weapon, fear of Death. 
All has gone very well, considering the matter 
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hroadly. Revolutionists in the Arts were ostracized by 
till' disapproval of society, An economic system became 
popular wherein one must sell to li1·e. \Vhat an artist 
:ould not sell to respectable society was wasted effort. 
E\'C'll th<' scicntilic consideration of the means whereby 
man reproduces himself became generally taboo. 
ThrouJ,!h thi, g.:neral censorship of the subject of sex 
in every aspect of his life, man acquired and cultivated 
several inconvenient and deadly diseases; marriage be-
came a ritual whereby certain actions secretly indulged 
in previous to its occurence became legalized, and 
~hildrcn were raised on the good old story of the 
,tork. If the stork affair didn't suffice, he could pick 
up the rest from the streets. Sometimes the guess is 
hazarded that this may be one of the reasons religion 
has been discarded by many thinkers in search of real 
Truth. Religion, clothed in the disguise of Conven-
tion and Respectability, has a stock answer for these 
arguments, too. It is, "Hmph, shall we then let these 
,o-called artists have full reign in their licentiousness, 
and thus poison the minds of our children?" Again 
,J1e inquirer is supposed to be humbled and give up 
with a shrug. If he dares press further, Convention 
rationalizes with further stock replies by asserting, "If. 
we lower the barriers of decency the minds of our 
~hild ren will decay, and we shall be overrun by a sex 
mad generation, the home will disappear, and general 
decadence of the race will commence". It is, of course, 
never considered that an honest effort toward special-
ization of audiences might provide a means whereby 
people m~ntally and chronologically ready for the 
more esoteric element of an art might enjoy_ its benefi-
:ient and enlightening appreciation. It is much easier 
to go the old way, or at least a middle course so that 
no patron will be offended. Thus artists and the pro-
ducers of arts make certain their product will sell, and 
refuse to take a chance on something which might 
possess real beauty. Perpetrators of the Code of Con-
\'ention apparently refuse to realize the obvious fact 
that one must /mow in order to act for the best inter-
ests of all. The old policy of acting, according to the 
dictates of theologions, because "if you don't, it's 
BAD, and BAD people don't go to Heaven!" is ob-
solete. 
A drastic change is imperative, and will be made 
in spite of any "time tried" code or belief. A careful 
scrutiny of past generations will reveal startling facts, 
most common among which are: that humanity tends 
to extremes, first one, then the other, and that during 
periods of so-called decadence ( a misleading term) the 
most valuable and finest works or arts have been pro-
duced. \Ve have undergone in the past two centuries 
or more, a period in which Puritanism has been in 
vogue. This was merely a revolt from opposite influ-
ences pre-dating Puritanism. Now civilization is at 
the threshold of another great period of liberalism in 
which, barring the catastrope of anihilation by another 
great world war, man will almost certainly produce 
a super Art which will live down the ages and through 
even another period of religious dominance. Let us 
hope man has not completely reverted to the extremes 
of former cycles, and benefits from the experience of 
his forefathers who endeavored to think, rather than 
blindly accept the dictates of a Code of Conventions 
wielding the cudgel of Fear and Ignorance. 
B.H. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
)car Editor: 
In re~ponse to your fine editorial of April 2 concerning 
the Alumni \Veck-cnd, I am about to voice the opinion of 
many of the students with whom I come in contact, especi-
ally tho,c of Phi Mu Alpha. \Ve should like vcrv much to 
enjoy' the week-end as much as anyone else bu't we feel 
that we cannot afford to miss earning money on that week-
end at the ,·arious houses on the Cornell campus. We the1e-
fore whole-heartedly ,upport a change in the date to the 
4th of June . 
Sincerely yours, 
C.A.F. 
(Ed. Nate-It is agreed that we all w~uld like a 
different date for Alumni Week-End. However, the 
Alumni Association has advanced some reasons which 
make it rather imperative that May 28 should be the 
date in spite of the fact that Cornell has their Spring 
Day activities beginning then. If such be the case, it 
will necessarily he our duty to support our own week-
end in whatever manner we can do so to the best ad-
vantage of our school.) 
ITHACA CENTER 
FOR 
TENNi:S 
GOLF 
BASEBALL 
SOFTBALL 
FISHING 
TACKLE 
SPORTS 
APPAREL 
RIDING 
OUTFITS 
Treman 
King 
At the Ithaca Theatres 
STATE 
Now Showing 
"WAIKIKI WEDDING" 
Bin~ Crosby - Boh Burns 
Ma11ha Raye - Shirley Ross 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
BETTE DAVIS 
Humphrey Bogart in 
''MARKED WOMAN" 
Next Week - Starting Wed. 
"TOP OF THE TOWN" 
fhe Top's in Musical Comedies 
with a C'ast of Gorgeous Stars 
STRAND 
Friday and Saturday Only 
Anton Walbrook in 
"SOLDIER A~D THE LADY" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tue!. - Wed. 
At Regular Prices 
:-JORMA SHEARER 
LESLIE HOWARD in 
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE'S 
"ROMEO AND JULIET" 
Next Week Starting Thur. 
Lionel Barrymore 
Eric Linden - Cecilia Parker in 
"A FAMILY AFFAIR" 
TEMPLE 
Fri. - Sat. 
William Boyd in 
"HILLS OF WYOMING" 
Sun. - Moo. - Tues. 
(\,fargaret Lindsay in 
"SONG OF THE CITY" 
Next Week Wed. and Thur. 
Roscoe Karns as 
"CLARENCE" 
"\Vhen the red, red robin comes bob, 
bob, bobbin' along." 
Now there's a song I like ... don't 
suppose it makes any sense, at all ... 
but it's got a lilt to it ... a swing to 
it . . . that, some way or other, 
makes a fellow feel the warmth of 
the sunshine . . . and want to do 
nothing ... or go fishing. 
These arc not the first robins of the 
season . . . but they are the first 
duet in dress. 
They're ready to make you snap out 
of your old winter self ... and make 
you radiant ... and glad you're alive. 
One look at these new Arrow shirts 
will make vou wish your old ones 
had a tradc~in value. 
One knotting of these tics about your 
finger ... and you'll knot them about 
your neck. 
They're mighty hard to put on paper 
... but slip into a paper just as easy 
as can be. 
If you've got the impression that 
these last few nice days mean Spring 
... you just want to see these new 
things . . . then· you'll know it. 
The shirts arc $2 and $2.50. The 
tics arc $.65, $1.00 and $1.50 
And ,vhcn you sec them . . . you 
won't care if thcv cost twice as 
much ... you see ·they're worth it. 
W. J. Reed 
146 E. State St. 
.... 
"STUDENT PIUl'\'CE" 
(C·,11ti1zurd from f'a1,,. n11('l 
-1-
·x·t dar. The Time is about 1860. n,. . 
Orch1•stra Pas1J1111el 
The . Orchestra personnel is as 
follows: Violins-Sarah Bracken, 
Harold Henderson, Michael Frank:o, 
Krnncth Ingram, ½:iura Cro,~n~an, 
Wilma Leonard ; \, 1ola-Ror Con-
olll' Claire Brenner; Bassoon-
Ha;/y Carney; Ho_rns-E?ward Ur-
·on Helene Scaring; 1 rumpcts-
Boh Burgess, Elwood Sprigle; Cellos 
-Dorothy Kenny, Gail Harris; 
Basses-Emory McKerr, Alice John-
son; Flutes-John M~ngo, ,Harry 
Clute; Oboe-Jane R1gip;; from-
bones-Willard Mathers, Sally Ha-
rasik; Percussion - Russell \Vil-
Iiams; Clarinets-Joe DeVaux, Bob 
Bochmler; Piano - Franqes :'.\Ic-
Henry. 
1lln11hers Of Staj_T 
The Staff, to whom all the "dirty 
work" is relegated and on whom sin-
cere praise should he showered. ~vcn 
as the finest of the performers, 1s as 
follows: Assistants to Directors-
Betty Stern, Helen O'Hara, 1\1:~rgot 
Fortuna, and Theresa Ott ; Sta~e 
Managcr-\Valtcr Benham; Assis-
tant Stage Manager-Judson Pratt ; 
Lighting-Paul :\Iowrcy; As_sistant 
Electrician-Mary Alice Whitman; 
Property Committee-Rheta :'.\Jill er, 
Bob Hines. Avery Dean. F:\·elyn 
Teper, Pearl Provda, Barbara Peas~, 
Kay Tobin, :'.\lark Meck.. Drnni, 
Johnston, :-.:onna Rothschild: As-
si,tant Danoe Director - '.\ I ild red 
Elliott; Costume,-J ew_cll <;':?rann. 
Loi, Staat, l\'lary Sterlmg, l hncs_a 
Ott, Ralph Iorio; :\lake-up-Dom 
Leach, Jane Allen, '.'Janey Houston. 
Rosalie Graubart; Business :\'1anager 
-Olil'er Vogt; Publicity-Joe Ash-
ier, Bob Hines, James Beebe, Ro.sa-· 
Ii~ Graubart; Prompter-Josephmc 
Coder; Stage Crew-Phil K~nc, Lu-
cille Smith, Ray Bennert, \\- akeman 
Gardner, Hildegard Clausen, Tom 
~lullaley, Edward Herendeen. 
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Travesty on "The Student Prince" 
( \Vith apuloµ;i,·, to ~iµ;rnund Rornhcri-: and D11rothy Donn~lly) 
(Thi, is a typical Hollywood Fancy: You know, :\Ir. O'ShauJ,!h-
version of ''The Student Prince" in ncssr ... 
a modernizl'd form and setting. It is ~like: Call me :\like. 
all in fun, so if anyone of the stu- Fancy: Oh, how nice, ::\I ike. You 
dent hodv or facult,· secs themselves know, I've alw:ns lon.,ed to meet 
depicted ·in one of the characters, it someone really fa;nou~. like a prince, 
is hoped that thev will take no of- or the son of a governor, or ,ome-
fen,c. Remcmher...:_it i~ all in fun.) thing. · 
FINAL RESULTS ()F 
''CORN-SWINC" R.-\1\.'D 
COMPETITION 
-I-
Herc arc the final rcs11lt, with 
number of \ ote, received of the 
(,',,m-Swiug Band co1~1perition. 
Swing Baud 
First trumpet-Bagley, -22; Spri-
l!;ie, 4; Enzian, 2. Second tnrmpct-
F:nzian, 27; Bagley, ~- Trombone-
SCE:\E I }like: That\ me, hahr, the 
The station platform in Ithaca. A ,on of a proud father. 
crowd of students is anxiou;lr await- Fane\': Of coursl', rou 'll be want-
ing the arrival of the "Capit~l Spec- ing to ·get acquainrcci. won't ) ou-
ial" from Albany. The college "Corn :\like? 
pioud :\I athers, 17; Schutt, 6; Dietterick. 
3. First sax-Quigley, 13; \Vall is, 
5; DeVaux, 5; Henderson, 2; \ Vick-
strom, 2. Second sax-De Vaux, 23; 
\\Talker, 3; Bochmler, 1. Third sax 
-\Vickstrom, 14; Boehmler, 7; 
Quigley, 2; Henderson, 2. Piano-
Band'' is very prominent nervously l\:Iikc: Sure. That\ m1· fir,t aim. 
waiting the cue to play. As the big Alway, sociable, that's m~. 
stream-lined train zipps down the Fancy: \Vc-c-ell-ll, there\ 
track and rolls to a stop the hand dance ... 
a Carney, 19; l\Iarsdcn, 8; Ackerly, I. 
strikes up that favori.te of all co-eds. :Hike: \\'hen? (\"en· anxiou,.} 
"Big Boy Blue". Every college hoy Fancy: (Excited.) 'l'oni1,d1t ! 
carries a cocktail shaker in one hand :\1 ike: \ \-ell-II, er, uh-can l take 
and every girl is smoking a cigarette you? . 
and carrying a cocktail gla,s. One Fancy: ( Sugar and ,pices) Oh. l 'd 
'.Hillard Dworfman takes matters in /r,v1· to go with }''JII. '.\lichacl ! (The 
hand with a loud voicl':- honk of horn is heard. and in dri\·e, 
'.\lillard:Okay,gang! How's about the two rnlleJ,!;C lmer,, ~ed Town. 
a toast to our new student, i'\lichacl and Shcrrr Hott.) 
Patrick O'Shaughnessy, son of our :\lillard·: Ah. friend,, here i, thl' 
great governor, Casey O'Shaughnc,- oflicial car of the college. Entn. 
sr ! :\ 1 ichael, and let us be off. 
:\11: (Cheering) Here\ to :'.\lichael Da\·cv: Thatsh ho-ka,· ln u,h, ain't 
Patrick O'Shaughne,,y ! (Boy, pour it :\lyllis, if they want ·to ·1w ott? 
contents of shaker, into t.da,sl·, held :\I) II i,: Quirt, Dan·y. Let your 
b) girls, and then pour them,d,· ·, beer-laden \\'ord, pour forth if )<>ll 
a drink into gla,;ses taken from pocl,- mu,t, hut don't let them reach tht· 
ct,. All cheer and drink.) I t·a1' of :\Iillard Dmirfm;m le,t ht· 
Da\·cy Bean: ( The college int'bri- take, a ,ock at ,·ou. 
ate. wry tight) Lebh ~bing- 'im a Dawr: Sh<JCk. or no ,hock. I shtill 
,hong! \Votsha shay, ho)s ,hay-( ,htill ,hay-wh-\l·ha' d' 1 
.\ll: Sure! (All hrcak into "Bi!-'. ,har? 
Bo)· Blue". :\like appear, at the :\lrlli,: (A~ thl· oflicial car i, about 
coach e\it. H c is a red-headed, hand- to le~\·e. '.\'I ilia rd and :'.\1 ikr arc in thl' 
,ome, Irish hcl\", dres,e<l in a neat hack ,eat with Fanc1· in the middle 
[1\ue suit. All his accessories are ,nugglccl up close r,; :\like.) Come. 
blue. and he is weeping into a blue Da\·cy, 111)' love. \\'L' gotta go. 
,ilk hankie.) Da\·er: Co? I don't. An' I'm 
:'.\.Iillard: Quiet! Quiet, folks! ( All broke, too, so rnu'll ha\·e to thumb a 
grow silent.) Folks, let me introduce ride back. ( B.;nd strike, up "Truck-
to rou :'.\Iichacl Patrick O'Shauirh- in' On Down'' as car lumber, off.) 
nc,;y, :'.\like, meet the gang from Dan~\': Sha,·! Look! Ther'rc lca\·-
Ithaca Collitch ! in'! Let,h go·! ( He dashc~ to rear 
Ba~s-McKcrr, 21 ; · Joh"iison, S; 
Connollv, I. Guitar-North, +; 
.\,hlcy, · 2. Drums-Iorio, 18; \Vii-
i iams, 4; Ames, . Vocalists-:\ f is-
encr, 15; Dwyer, 5; Schutt. 3: 
Little, 1. 
(,',,nz Banrl 
First trumpet - Blcndingcr, 17 ; 
Curnow, 3; Peckham. 2; Bagley, 2: 
Dwyer, 2; Kunkle, 2; Spriglc. I : 
I,ce~er, 1. Second trumpet-Gott, 
14; De Vaux, 2; '.\kKcrr, 2; Goral-
,ki. 2; Blendingcr, 2; Burgess, 2; 
Fnzian, 1: ':\IunJ,!;le, I. Tromhone-
lorio, 15; Hara,ik, 5; Brenner. 3: 
'.\lathers, 2; Schutt, I ; Tow1i-end. 
I : Cape. I ; Randall. I. First sax-
HL"ndl'rson, 13; Sweet, +; Clute, 2; 
\\'a!kcr, 2; '.\Iartiil. 2; '.'l'orth, I ; 
Ra1· '.\Iilln. 1. Second ,ax-Clute, 
I+; Tichnor, +; Sweet, 3; Long, 2; 
\\-e,tcott. 2; \\'alker, 1; \Vicbtrom. 
I ; :\Ieck, I. Third ,a'\-Sweet. 9; 
'\orth, 7; Fiero, 5; Clute. 3; Ballen: 
2; Ticknor, I-; Bcebr. l ; '.\'lartin. I. 
Piano-Cishek, 15; Carney, 5; J 11-
pina, 3; Alling, 2; Ackerly, 2; 
Greene, I; Fiero. I; DeVaux, 1; 
::\lawn, I. Bass-Krcsser, 14; Ur-
ion, 6; \\'ctzle. 4; :McKerr, 2; Con-
nolh-, 2; Brenner, 2. Drums-\Vil-
lian.;s, 11 ; Iorio, 5; Butler, 4; Bag-
lry. 4; Mc Kerr, 2: Ames, I ; Fiero. 
1. Vocalist-Dorfman, 15; Misener, 
'.\like: (Looking up.) Boo hoo! end of car and climbs on tire carrier Y ear's Primt' Evn1t I H 11 d f h" h b d I . ( n true o vwoo as 1011 t c an thus causing ex 1aust pipe to scrape 
"The Student Prince" is Ithaca takes its cu~ from this line and on ground and radiator to point 
There vou are, folks. You can 
form v·ou·r combinations -from the 
above ;nd do with -them as you ~ee 
fit. -
College five-star event of the year! "s\\'ings" into hot dance number en- he:n·~n-ward.) 
You can't afford to miss it! Of all titled '·Boo Hoo.'' The man·elou, :\Idlis:. \\'ait for me, Da\·c,· ! 
the Dramatic productions of this col- stage mechanics of Hollywood cause \Vait. for me! ( She runs alonf.! aft~r 
legc during this year, none has had a huge stage to swing out and the him.) --------------
the beauty, lavishness, grandeu:, and co-eds form a dancing chorus. As Da\'er: ( ( }randh-) O'Shaughncs-
excellent entertainment of thi~ ex- part of the act, Davey Bean doe, a ~\ and I~can \l·ait fo~ no woman! ( He 
travaganza. In it can be found gen- special dance routine and sings a stretches out his hand to her.) Here, 
uine works of art in the fields of chorus crying into a mug of beer. catch hold, I'll pull you along. 
Drama, Music, Pantomime, Dance, '.'l'umber end, and :'.\lillard addresse, '.\1yllis: (Catching hold.) It's 
Poetr", and lighting. Hollywood ad- 'l'k ) 1 k • ood d d 
, .\ 1 ·e. uc ·y you ve got a g rag aroun 
jectives are hardly adequate t~ d~: Millard: \Vhy, :'.\like. why arc you hne ! (She is dragged off-stage by 
scribe it. In "The Student Pnncc weeping? Da\'C\' :b car exits. Co-eds dance off 
may be seen that rare quality of ar- }like: I'm homc,ick ! in ,m.art tnrckin' routine a, the scene 
tistic sincerity, found only in sch~las- Da\'ey Bean: \\'ell, yuh oughtn't clo,L's.) 
tic productions of super-meritorious to be; rnu're not at home now! 
quality. IHyil is Filler: Hush, Da\'ey dear. 
"The Student Prince" is Dramatic You mustn't spl'ak out of turn. 
Art at its scholastic best. No greater Dave1·: Aw, well. I don't ,hcc how 
praise can be sung of it, and _no ·anybud<ly could be home shick when 
greater reason can be offered to tn- they're in Ithaca. 
duce vou to see it. See ads for ticket, 1frllis: But he ha,n 't been here 
:rn<l dme of presentation. lon_g," like you, Da\'c~·. \ \'ait 'ti! lw 
--I-- !,!ets· as well acquaintl'd with ou 1 
metropolis as you are. 
RAIN Daver: :.\letrop, ml'trop, mctrnpul-
(,\ \\ord picture of various pha,.:, of lni, \\'h;>? I don't know any Greek 
one of Nature', ph~nomcna.} !.!irl,. 
· :\Iillard: ( Helpin:.: :\like from the 
-i- car). This way, ::\like. (A young 
Rain-Godsend from heaven to the co-ed trips lightly up to 011r hand-
thirsting earth below, ,ome hero. She is Fane)· Roostin.) 
Rain-that slithers thru the trees Fane\': Oh, hello, ) ou d reat bi!,! 
and entwines the pines in a shroud hand,0~1c fella. \Von't ) ou give me 
of pearls, your autograph? 
Rain-a destroying demon-floods- :\1 ikc:: ( The tear, ha\·c bren tu 11~-
l1'f b · ·cd off Thev were mcrch· an a rt 1-c egms anew, . · · . · · 
I, · h f h " · I licl' of a Hollvwood gcmus to ;!l\'t' a \:un-t e curse o t c man wtt 1 f · "B ·H " ) u 11 11 ti " SOil" CUC or 00 00 , 1 > , 
R . ic putter -golf, . Oh~ sure. ( He eyes her and i, pleaml 
am-a melancholy feelmg descends, with the situation.) 
Rain-that plays a million sym- '.\.Jillard: Now, :\li,s Roo,tin. 
phonics on tin roofs, please don't hold up our affai b. 
Rain-a pearly rope from out of ,the Fancy: (Aside t~ ::\lillar~I) \\'hat 
clouds • th' hell do I look like, a pair of sus-
Rain-tl;at drives the autumn· l~a,,{s penders? 
to mould · iHillard: Ahem! (To :'.\like) 
Rain-that 'makes nature a beautiful l\like,. meet our campu, queen. l\1iss 
landscape of reen Roos~m. . , , , . 
R · g ' Mike· H1 vuh 1 oots! 1 he name~ am h h'll I • , ' 
b -a torrent t at c 1 s to t 1e O'Shaughnessy. ( Everyone has crowd-one ·· J • f R · ' · ed around our hero, pressing um or 
am-that create~ a dreamy after- autographs, but Mike is so enrap-
~00n-sleep, rurcd by Fancy's charms that he is 
Ram-that no man can conquer. ,carct'l)' conscious of the crowd.) 
,, 
SCF:NE 11 
( Twenty years later. Sarne place. 
A crowd of townspeople await the 
arri\'al of their governor, one'l\1ichael 
O'Shaughnc,sy, now on a short va-
cation to his old alma mater. :Uayor 
Da\·cr Bean stand, waiting for the 
door · of the "Capitol Special" to 
open.) 
:\faror Bean: (Addressing people.) 
\'ow folks, let us keep in order. Our 
go\'ernor will ,tcp onto the platform 
an\' minute. (Pause) Door open, 
an;! out steps l\1ike O'Shaughnc,,y. 
He is dre,,c<l all in blue. wearing a 
blue derhr. A new era has arrived 
to suppla~t the brown dl'rby day,. 
.-\ hi ue kerchief is at his nose-till' 
go\'crnor has been weeping. The ban,' 
,trikes up an old favorite of the gm·-
ernor, entitled, "Big Boy Blue". He 
rcalh has cause for feeling blue now 
:b w~ shall presently sec. The mayor 
signals for silence, then. . . ) Herl' 
rnr friends, is our beloved gnvernor. 
tl{e honorable :\'fichael Patrick O'-
Shaughncssy ! \Ve t!;reet you. yo11 r 
honor. 
:\like: (Stitlin;! a sob) It is a 
genuine pleasure, dear people, to be 
here with you. on this platform once 
again. (All di'ccr) As you no douht 
kll<,\\. \1·c arc faced by a g-rcat prob-
lem. ( All cheer) From the sand 
bound shores of New England to the 
rock strewn banks of sunny Cali-
fornia, I have searched, ( all cheer) 
( Co11ti11urd on page four) 
~ 
Steve Says: 
~ 
The Monarch 
Get your sport shoes 
cleaned anJ repaired 
Joseph Cosentini 
2Ii E. St::i.te St. 
Dial 9510 
The Corner Bookstore 
Present Indicitivc-
By Noel Coward ............................. $3.00 
Prrsonal Er1gra'l1r.! Calling Car.ls 
Motl,,·rs Day Grrrting Car.ls 
T\'l'E\VRITERS 
New - Used - Rental - Service 
RENTAL LIBR:\RY 
Store Hour~ 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Page 3 
THE SPORT SHOP 
Our Famous 
"Campus" 
SPORT SHOE 
$5pr. 
:\11 increase in price for our popu-
lar brown and white ,addle shoe 
"ith red rubber sole. Buy Now! 
THE SPORT SHOP 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
2 3 6 4 
We Invite Your · 
Banking Business 
The First 
National Bank 
of Ithaca 
at State & Tioga Sts. 
MEMBER: 
Federal Reserve System and Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Sundaes put in ludividuol 
Dishes to take out. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
Page 4 
"Student Prince" Travesty 
((.'onti11urd from pagr tlzrrr) 
-1-
don't know. 
!\like: Oh, come, come, come, ( the 
town quartet takes up the music cue 
fur "Come To The Church In The 
\Vildwood"-a deliberate attempt 
made by the Hollywood producers 
to receive the sanction of the coun-
try's clergy. l\faror holds up hand 
( Continued on page six) 
--1--
,·ct searched in vain, ( all sigh) all in 
~ain. (All groan) as Mike wipes a 
large tear from his eye) \Vhy am I 
not a happ\' man, dear friends? ( All 
shrug sho~ldcrs in sad negation) 
\Vhy arc these hairs turning grey? 
( '.\lore negative signs.) \ Vhy am I 
here in ltchaca, (all chrer) good old PLACEMENTS 
ltchaca ( all yell some more) as a -1-
last resort. A last frontier, (all cheer) Graduates this vear will have a 
a la~t chance. ( all bellow) a last-a rather bright outl~ok for securing 
-last-a-last, alas! ( All groan) It positions. Additional placements 111 
is for her I am searching. She who the :\I usic Department have been re-
made my collitch days a paradise, ceivcd by Jane Long, at Virgil, ~. 
yl's, .folks, a pair-o-dice, she made '{.; Pauline Vroman, at Dundee, . ·. 
them. (All cheer and the mayor Y.; Henry Enzian, at Ovid, ~. ),._; 
chuckles) - and who is she, my Kenneth Ing-ram, at Sharon Springs, 
friends? (All shrug) \\"ho is this X. Y.; LeRoy Connolly, at \Var-
fair female m,· heart thus long has wick, Pa.; and Harold Heoderson, 
cherished in ·melnory? All make at Auburn, ~. Y. Phy Eds who have 
signs of gi,·ing up) Aha! ( to the been placed since thi.: last announcc-
maror) He remembers! Cood old mcnts arc Frank Clark, at O\'id, :'\. 
Da.\'cy Bean! He remembers! (All Y.; Howard \Vinslow, at Central 
chcn for the ma}or, who shakes Square, N. Y.; and Earl Santore, at 
hands with himself o,·cr his head an,! :'\orth Salem, X. Y. '.'Jo English and 
prances about while snorting like a Drama seniors have received appoint-
true pugilist.) Tell them Davey. men ts as yet, but twelve application~ 
Who was she? arc expected to be heard from at an 
Davey: ( shrugging shoulders) I early date. 
The Ithacan: Friday, April 16, 1937 
Former Drama 
Students Cast In 
Broadway Productions 
_,_ 
Seven former members of the Enl,!-
lish Department have participated in 
Broadway productions this season. 
:Harr Laskaris, using the stage 
name of Tonia Lawton, appeared last 
fall in "In the Bag". She also ap-
peared in another production, 
''Howdy, Stranger", which enjoyed 
a marked success among comedy hits 
of the season. In \\falter Charles 
Robert's "Red Harvest", l\1ichael 
Fusco, Edward Flynn, Sally Os-
borne, Tom Ashe, Edwin Whittaker, 
uke Perry all had parts in the 
cast. N . usco, who has assumed 
the staJ?:c na e of Michael Carlo 
\\"as as~·. ant stage manager of "Red 
Harvest" in addition to playing a 
prominent role. 
This is the first time that so many 
former Drama Department students 
have been on Broadway in one sea-
son. There is a definite possibilit~ 
that some, if not all of these peol?le, 
will reappear in New York stage 
productions of the near future. 
TRICKS 
With Bright Colorful 
New Scarfs for Spring! 
\\"car them as a blouse, around your head, tucked into your 
belt, draped loosely o\·cr your shoulders. "Echo" scarfs arc 
made of a sheer cloth ... in the brightest colors, gayest pat-
terns imaginable. Also silk crepes and other fabrics. 
First Floor 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
Shop Daily from 9 to 6; Saturday, to 9 P. i\1. 
The World's Record Holder ... Glenn Hardin ••• Going Over the Hurdles 
..... 
:··.· . 
/ 
~ .•. 
· .. : 
WAITING for the gun-when 
nervous tension reaches the 
crest. Because he prizes healthy 
nerves, Glenn Hardin smokes 
Camels. "They don't get on 
my nerves;' he says. 
SAILING over a low hurdle-
Glenn"s strained face shows how 
the race drains tremendous phys-
ical and nervous energy. 
fruit, milk, and Camels. 
green vegetables, ld 't do me 
"t• "lt WOU D 
As Glenn phras:: :~d not digest properly. 
much good to e l for digestion's sake. 
So I smoke Ca_me s u Camels and enjoy 
It's grand to hghbt . P that comes when 
the sense of well- emg 
k 
,, 
digestion's o- ay. 
COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS 
TOBACCOS-Turkish an!I 
DomaaUc-than an,. othar 
popular braad. 
TOPPING a high 
hurdle-superb 
form helped Glean 
win 2 Olympics-
set the world's rec-
ord. His time for 
the 400-meter hur-
dles was sensational 
- 50.6 seconds! 
Cop71·Jrht. Im. R. ~. ReJ"Dotda 
Tobacco Co •• Wlnaton.S.lem. N. C, 
WORKS HARD on 
all five college courses. 
"Rege" Kennedy, '40, 
says: "I smoke Camels 
pretty steadily- they 
ease the tension of 
long,hard concentrat-
ing. Camels don't 
jangle my nerves." 
SPRINTING to 
the finish-Glean 
calls oo·all hisre.,, 
serve energy. And 
after the finish, 
be lights a CameL 
"Camels give me 
a 'lift'aodeasethe 
tension," be says. 
AS SPOKESMAN 
for the hostesses of a 
leading air-line, Betty 
Steffen observes: 
"Camels help me keep 
feeling pepped-up. I 
smoke all I please. 
Camels never get on 
A gala fun°1111d 0 music lhow 
with Jack Oakie runoiag the 
"college"! Catchy music! Hol• 
lywood comedians and 1iq,, 
iag 1ws! Join Jack Oakie'• 
College, Tucsd,.ya-9:30 pm 
ILS.T., 8:30 pm c.s.T., 7:30 
pm M, S. T., 6:30 pm P.S. T •• 
WA BC- Columbia Nenrork. • 
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Kaflfltl Gamma Psi 
.4 111wrmces Honorary Pled)!e 
-[- I
' Adelphi To Hold 
Spl'in!! Banqrtet 
-1-
Local chapter of Kappa Gamma 
p;i is proud to announce the plcdg-
i;g to honorary membership of Pro-
fe;sor Jean Bcghon, well known com-
poser. 
Professor Beghon was born in 
Belgium in 1888. He graduated as 
an honor student in the study of the 
piano from the Lcige Royal Conser-
rntory of Music at Leige, Belgium. 
:\[though he had been to New York 
~nd Hollywood as a concert pianist, 
he came to America in -1930 with the 
intention of making it his permanent 
home. 
After starting as a concert pianist 
on the stages of New York and 
Hollywood, he became composer, ar-
ranger and orchestral director in 
Hollrwood. In '1932 he left Holly-
wood to reside in and around Harris-
hurg, Pennsylvania, where he now 
makes his home. 
:Mr. Bieghon is becoming \'Cry well-
known for his popular compositions, 
moH of these being for choir or band. 
One of the band numbers better 
known as his "Prelude", which our 
own concert band has played during 
each of the past two years and which 
is now on the permanent selective list 
ior class ''C" high school bands in 
competition. 
"Blow, Blow, Thou \\·inter 
\\'ind", which our choir has sung so 
effectively on many programs this 
.·car, is just one of his many very 
10pular works for choir. At present, 
lrofessor Beghon is teaching in Har-
·i;burg- and Hamburg, --Pennsylvania, 
ilong with doing considerable com-
iosing. 
It is indeed a pleasure for Iota 
~hapter to announce the pledging of 
Ur. Beghon as we are sure the music 
1rorld will hear as much if not more 
from this man than from any other 
:omposer of today .. Professor Beghon 
will be formally initiated during the 
week of the opera, "The Student 
Prince", and we are all looking for-
ward to meeting and greeting l\fr. 
Ileghon then. Not only should the 
iraternity be happy because of Mr. 
Ilcghon's pledgeship. but the Music 
Department should also be proud to 
to have him affiliated with our col-
lege. 
Adelphi, the freshman honorary 
society will hold its annual spring 
banquet at the Bank Restaurant on 
1\p1 ii 26. It is a pleasure to announce 
that the Dean of Men, Dr. R. A. 
Tallcott, will be the guest speaker 
of the evening. 
The initiation will include a form 
of ritual which is something new for 
this society. This has been made 
possible through the efforts of Dean 
Powell. 
The following freshmen have re-
ceived bids: Hildegard Clausen, 
Robert Campbell, Edla Beald, 
Norma Rothschild, Etheletta Lohr, 
:\Iarian Luther, !\tlarjorie Dean, 
:\farian Sandman, Pearl Lee Provda, 
Yolanda Klaskin, Vera Palmer, Eve-
lyn Teper, Barry Brinsmaid, ,Jane 
Riggs, Phyllis Miller, Beatrice Gard-
ner, Donald Camp, Frank Frantel, 
Philomena Zarrilli. Bettv Wood-
lock, \Villiam Stephenson,· Norejane 
Johnston, Dorothy Kenney, Howard 
Fuller, \Villiam Rice, Salvatore 
Maddaloni, Paul Quigley, Herbert 
~farsden, Kathleen Gonzales, and 
\Valter Eaton. 
It is the express hope of Adelphi 
that all honorary members will at-
tend this banquet and initiation. 
--I--
Phi Epsilo11 Kappa 
Plans Formal bzitiatioll 
-1-
The last formal meeting of Phi 
Epsilon Kappa prior to Spring Re-
cess was held in the chapter house on 
March 30. President Kenneth Mose-
ley opened the meeting with a short 
talk to the brothers. Further plans 
were made for the annual banquet 
which is to be held at the Clinton 
House on Saturday, May I. 
Final plans for the formal initia-
tions were completed. This ceremony 
will be held at the house on April 30. 
In the future attempts will be 
made to have members of our own 
profession address the brothers at 
each formal meeting. 
NEWS 
Charter Granted To New 
P/zi Mu Alp/za Chapter 
-[-
. .I 
Announcement has been made of 
the granting of a Phi Mu Alpha 
chapter to a large musical club of 
~Iiami University, Coral Gables, 
Florida. Also, petitions from two 
new prospective chapters are now on 
file, indicating a healthy growth of 
the national Sinfonia organization. 
It is with great pride that Delta 
of Sinfonia points to the spread of 
Sinfonian influence. Sinfonia has had 
no small part in the upward trend 
of musical influence in America. 
At the chapter house on De\Vitt 
Place, the freshman neophytes arc 
holding forth, bearing all sorts of 
implemen,s of hou~e-qleaning and 
making a very effectual use of them, 
aided by the guiding influence of 
that great institution, the installo-
rium, or just plain "paddle", to those 
who can boast to intimate associa-
tion with it. 
--I--
Professional Meeting To 
Be Held By Plzi Delta Pi 
-I-
On Friday, April 16, at 8: 15 in 
the evening, Phi Delta Pi will spon-
sor a professional meeting in the 
:VIusic Building. l\.fos l\farjorie 
Bean, president of the Athletic As-
sociation at Cornell, will speak on 
"How to Organize and Develop a 
Girl's Athletic Association". All 
girls are invited to attend. Follow-
ing the meeting refreshments will be 
served. 
It has been brought to our 
attention that a sheaf of Theta 
Kappa shingles have been miss-
ing t.hese past three or four 
weeks. The parties responsible 
are genuinely worried, and we 
don't blame them. \Viii anyone 
finding these valuable articles 
please return them to La l\Iis-
ener. 
• 
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Hair can be cut, but wc cut it best 
CLINTON HOTEL BARBER SHOP 
J. M:\IIOOL, Prop. 
4 Barbers No Waiting Haircuts .35 
Ideal 
Restaurant 
208 North Tioga Street 
Spring is lzl'l't' and all out-
,!,/1,1 s ill'vit,·s your l{r;tfak. 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Photo Supplies Photo Finishing 
Maniac's Ball 
featurin)! 
.KAPPA GAMMA PSI'S OWN 18 PIECE BAND 
APRIL 29 - IN THE GYM 
TICKETS $1.00 STAGS $1.50 
SPRING FORMAL 
9-1 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musica!l'Y 
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
• 
Wednesday morning, March 31, 
dawned upon the end of the informal 
initiation for several of Kappa Gam-
ma Psi's season's pledges. Among 
tho,e who climbed over the "last hill 
at daybreak" were Joseph Ashley, 
.:\very Dean, DeRea Dietterick, 
Laurence Etter, Wakeman Gardner, 
John Parkansky, Ralph Springer, 
Donald Sweet, and Rollo \Vest. 
Brothers Collier and Miller are 
nursing injured fingers as results of 
slight mishaps during Spring Recess. 
''Kay, what'// '' Music and Rhythm 
Hal, everybody 
loves it!" 
--I--
Oracle Banqr,et, Initiation, 
At Bank Restaurant 
-1-
0racle, senior honorary society, 
. will hold the spring initiation and 
banquet at the Bank Restuarant, 
Sunday, April 18. There are four 
,enior initiates and fourteen juniors. 
--I--
Hal Kemp, Kay Thompson, 
011 Chesterfield Program 
-[-
Don't write ... telegraph. That's 
Hal Kemp's motto. This ace band 
leader on the Chesterfield Fridar ra-
dio show sends dance. rhythms · over 
. the air with what he calls "telegraph 
· brass". 
. This unusual type of orchestration 
<11·es the brass section a special rhyth-
mic accent ... tunefully tap-tapping 
the famous Kemp tempo in a way 
that makes it just about the most 
danceable music vou can find anv-
where. By long p·ractice the band ·is 
ihle to give the music plenty of vari-
etr as well through the use of many 
taried tune patterns. 
. P.erhaps the best proof of the supe-
nonty of the Kemp tempo is the re-
cent opinion of America's leading 
teachers of popular dancing. In a 
nation-wide vote they selected Hal 
Kemp the best dance band leader for 
the second successive year. 
Kav Thompson, First Lady of 
Rhythm, appears on the Chesterfield 
show with Hal Kemp every Friday 
at 8 :30 EST, in company with her 
rhythm singers. 
Miss Thompson has had excellent 
musical training and originates her 
own vocal arrangements, always in-
dividual in stvle. She has developed 
a way of pr~senting popular songs 
with a mixed chorus that obtains the 
harmony and rhythm similar to that 
of the best dance orchestras. Even 
Hal Kemp, long a master of startling 
effects, says he is constantly amazed 
at Kav Thompson's clever presenta-
tions. · Listeners to the Chesterfield 
program find that they can· dance as 
easiiv to the music of the rhythm 
sing~rs as to the music of the band. 
--I-
Tlzetti-A/plza Phi Co11ve11tio12 
( Co11ti11urd from pagr 011t) 
-1-
\ Valls" at the Keith Theatre. 
This convention was important in 
that it re\'ealed the work being done 
in the various schools through the 
reports given by the delegates. The 
importance of college theatres was 
stressed in view of the fact that radio 
scouts are searching these theatre, 
for material which can be used in 
radio work. 
• I ~II 
we give em~ 
ALL 
COLUMBIA 
STATIONS 
THE FIRST PRODUCT TO HOLD TWO NATIONAL RADIO AWARDS 
P:i.ge 6 
STUDENTS APPEAR 
IN "DEAD END" 
-1-
Twentv-four students from Ithaca 
College have had the opportunity to 
appear in the Broadway show, "Dead 
End." These people are: Phil Kane, 
Helen O'Hara, Bob Hines, Oliver 
Vogt, Julia Carrano, Averr ~ea~, 
Lois Staat Bettv Swenson, l\IarJone 
Murch Terrv Ott, John Parkanski, 
Ray i1iller,· Jean Heaton, Mrs. 
Hoerner Carlos Collier, Ken Long-
eran, Bob Moseley, Mary Alice 
\Vhitman, Jane Allent, Daphene 
Hairston, Barbara Pease, Norma 
Rothschild, and Hal Bruzee. 
It is not every day such a show as 
"Dead End" comes to town, and it is 
.,. rare such opportunities arise as this 
offered our Dramatic students. vVal-
ter Benham, Judson Pratt, and Mar-
tin Avery were employed Thursday 
morning at the Strand Theatre to as• 
sist the company in setting up the 
scenery for the show. Extra ushers 
for the occasion were also taken from 
Ithaca College. 
"Dead End" features massive set-
tings, expert professional actors, and 
a tense saga of modern city problems. 
--1--
"Student Prince" Travesty 
( Continued from page four) 
-1-
for silence after eight measures so 
that Mike can continue) surely you 
remember that sweet little co-ed, 
Millard Dworfman introduced me 
to? You know, the one with the curly 
brown hair, and the quaint expres-
sion? Tell them who she is, and if 
she is still among you, let her come 
forth! Say her sweet name, dear 
Davey! 
Davey: I don't know, I give up.-
Millard: ( His voice is recognized 
as he emerges from the crowd.) I 
know! And even if you are the gov-
ernor, you can't talk about my wife 
• 
The Ithacan: Friday, April 16, 1937 
like that! (A huge triple width baby "ROMEO AND JULIET" 
carriage, densely populated, !um- \ 'T' STRAND SUNDAY 
ber,; around the station corner, groan- The long-a\'vaitcd cinema, "Romeo 
ing under the weight of its cargo. and Juliet", will be shown at the 
::\Jillard is vigorously propelling it Strand Theatre starting Sunday. 
from the rear, and the Mrs., formerly l\1uch anxious waiting has been done, 
Fancv Roostin, now a plump, buxom and not a little doubt as to whether 
wife." strolls bv his side with an ad- this excellent moving picture would 
ditional off-sp~ing under one arm.) ever arrive in our fair city, but now 
Davev: (Turning) :Migawd ! there is cause for rejoicing. It is ad-
( Pulls hug;e decanter from frock-coat vised bv the director of the Dramatic 
pocket and takes a hooker, then hands Depart-;nent all who sincerely boast 
it to the governor.) a true interest in the theatre, make it 
::\Jike: ( Sinking slowly out of a point to view the picture. 
sight.) Aw, woe is me, woe is me! ---1---
1 have been bested ! I have lost! Associated Collegiate 
Dave,·: ( Puts his arm about Mike Press News 
to supp~rt him.) You arc not alone Princeton, N. J.-(ACP)-Thc 
in rnur sorrow, for I have lost too! Veterans of Future \Vars movement, 
:i1 vllis: ( Suddenly running forth started a year ago by Princeton Uni-
from · the crowd. )No! No! All is versitv students to satirize the Harri-
not vet lost son Bonus Bill, is officially ended. 
o·avey: ( Suddenly turning and \Vord of the dissolution of this or-
seeing her.) Ah! My light of love! ganization, which last April claimed 
(Opens arms to receive her, but she 60,000 members under 36 years of 
runs right past him into the arms of age and '534 chartered posts, comes 
Mike who is at first surprised, but from a bulletin issued by Robert G. 
then elated.) Barnes, '37, and Thomas Riggs Jr., 
Mike: To think that you, you of '37. joint commanders. 
all people should come to me at this The purpo,e of the bulletin is to 
time! answer the question, "What are the 
Myllis: You have always held my Veterans of Future \Vars doing to-
heart, Michael. (Embrace. Mayor dav ?" recentlv raised. 
reaches for his decanter, and music ~l\ctivities i~ the sphere of politics 
softly plays "Big Boy Blue" as THE were suspended during last fall's 
END flashes across the screen.) Presidential campaign, explained the 
JA MES LYNCH COAL CO. 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK The best in fuel supplies 804 W. Seneca St. 
(Incorporated 1868) 
Uptown Office: 
Tioga Street - Comer Seneca 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
- Seneca Buildini 
\ 
Good things 
from 
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··=··,. 
Smokers always get more pleas-
ure from a cigarette made of the right 
combinationofour best home-grown 
tobaccos blended with the best 
aromatic Turkish. 
That's why Chesterfield tobaccos 
come from far and near ... aromatic 
tobaccos from the Near East ... sun-
ripened tobaccos from our own 
Southland. 
Our br,yers pay the price and get 
the best tobaccos from all the leading 
markets of the world to give men and 
women the best things smoking can 
give them ..• refreshing mildness, pleas-
ing taste and aroma, 
Princeton seniors. 
"Since that time it has been found 
financially impossible to resume ac-
tivities on a scale that the American 
Legion and the Veterans of Foreign 
\Vars deserve, and since there is no 
point in doing a half-hearted job, we 
are stopping the organization alto-
gether. 
"\Ve suffered in that we never got 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
our bonus from the last congress and 
have not the funds to pour into lobb,. 
ing that our rival veteran groupi 
possess. 
"Now from the looks of bills hr-
fore Congress, the Veterans of For. 
cign \Vars will soon have everythin• 
> but the cobblestones down Penns\'!. 
vania Avenue, and there will be noih. 
ing left with which Congress can 
pay our bonus demands." 
Victoria Inn 
109 N. Cayuga 
We serve Regular Meals, Salads , 
Sandwiches, Light Luncheons , 
Banquets and Private Dinner 
Parties 
Dignified Atmosphere 
WINTER SERVICE 
Heaters - DeFrosters - Batteries - Anti-Freeze 
Emergency Repairs at 
LANG'S GARAGE 
117-129 E. Green St. 
Your light Spring Garments 
need Careful Attention! 
Send them to 
FLETCHER(S 
and be assured of individual attention. 
Gtw. 9'. (Jletchers CJo., Inc. 
103 Dryden Rd. 205 N. Aurora St. 
.. a balanced olend efthe 
world:r finest cigarette tobaccos 
Copyright 1937, LIGGB1T & MYERS ToB~CCO Co. 
